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UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549

FORM 8-K
CURRENT REPORT
PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF
THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934
Date of Report (Date of earliest event reported): January 5, 2016

Textmunication Holdings Inc.
(Exact name of registrant as specified in its charter)
Nevada
(State or other jurisdiction
of incorporation)

000-21202
(Commission
File Number)

1940 Contra Costa Blvd.
Pleasant Hill, CA
(Address of principal executive offices)

58-1588291
(I.R.S. Employer
Identification No.)
94523
(Zip Code)

Registrant’s telephone number, including area code: 925-777-2111

(Former name or former address, if changed since last report)
Check the appropriate box below if the Form 8-K filing is intended to simultaneously satisfy the filing obligation of the registrant under any of
the following provisions:
[ ] Written communications pursuant to Rule 425 under the Securities Act (17CFR 230.425)
[ ] Soliciting material pursuant to Rule 14a-12 under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14a-12)
[ ] Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 14d-2(b) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14d-2(b))
[ ] Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 13e-4(c) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.13e-4(c))
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SECTION 1 – REGISTRANT’S BUSINESS AND OPERATIONS
Item 1.01 Entry into a Material Definitive Agreement
Acquisition of interest in Aspire Consulting Group, LLC
On January 5, 2016, Textmunication Holdings, Inc., a Nevada corporation (the “Company”) entered into a Share Exchange Agreement (the
“Exchange Agreement”) with Aspire Consulting Group, LLC, a Virginia limited liability company (“Aspire”), and certain members of Aspire
(the “Members”).
Pursuant to the terms of the Exchange Agreement, the Company agreed to acquire 49% of all of the issued and outstanding membership units of
Aspire in exchange for the issuance of 66,667 shares of the Company’s newly created Series B Convertible Preferred Stock pro rata to the
Members.
As a result of the Exchange Agreement, the Company became a minority owner of Aspire. The Exchange Agreement contains customary
representations, warranties and conditions to closing.
A copy of the Exchange Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit 2.1 and is incorporated herein by reference. The foregoing description of the
Exchange Agreement is qualified in its entirety by reference to the full text of the Exchange Agreement.
About Aspire Consulting Group, LLC
Aspire is headquartered in McLean, Virginia. It provides IT consulting and solution based services as a Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small
Business Concern (SDVOSBC) to commercial, state and federal contractors.
On December 16, 2003, the Veterans Benefits Act (the “Act”) was passed by Congress. Section 308 of the Act established a procurement
program for SDVOSBCs. This procurement program provides that federal contracting officers may restrict competition to SDVOSBCs and
award a sole source or set-aside contract where certain criteria are met.
The purpose of the procurement program is to provide procuring agencies with the authority to set acquisitions aside for exclusive competition
among SDVOSBCs, as well as the authority to make sole source awards to SDVOSBCs if certain conditions are met.
Aspire meets the requirements of a SDVOSBC and is eligible for the procurement program. It provides cutting edge IT solutions and consulting
services built on technologists and professional subject matter experts. Aspire’s services are comprised of the following:
IT Consulting

Application Services

Professional Services

IT Strategy & Planning

Development, Maintenance and Support

IT Service Management

IT Performance/QA/PMO

Verification and Validation

Human Capital Solutions

BPO, BPM

Information Management

Infrastructure and Development Solutions

IT Process Improvement

E-Commerce and Web Development

Managed Services

Security & Compliance
Enterprise Architecture
IT Strategy and Planning
Aspire helps clients navigate through strategic planning to create change and achieve corporate alignment. Its value based management
methodology allows it to help clients align their decisions to business needs.
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IT Performance and Governance
Aspire’s modern governance models provide a bridge for stronger relationships with IT and the client ensuring alignment with IT operational
priorities. Its IT Service Management (ITIL) and Business Intelligence expertise make it an ideal partner in this area.
BPO/IT Process Improvement
Aspire strives to make organizations more competitive by driving down costs and increasing performance. Its team will draw on real-world
experience and deep industry best practice knowledge to help clients achieve a more effective and efficient IT organization.
IT Security and Compliance
Aspire helps to reduce IT related risk, securing client’s critical information assets, and ensuring regulatory compliance through the application of
industry-leading security practices. Domain expertise across multiple industries helps Aspire to fully assess risk and ensure compliance.
Development and Maintenance
Aspire designs and develops custom software for enterprise-wide and mission-critical solutions. It supports current programs with top developers
in all technologies. It has proven experience across the technology spectrum with adherence to Quality Control and Assurance standards to
ensure results meet requirements.
Verification and Validation
Aspire’s QA team has vast experience making sure software systems meet specification and performance objectives. This is done independent of
the client’s development, testing, and user acceptance team environments. It provides the client an unbiased approach to testing and certifies that
the application does what it is intended to do. This also provides a good audit for applications working in compliant environments.
Information Management
Aspire provides data integration, information architecture, information delivery, business intelligence and information management. It conducts
business and technology assessments across each category. Aspire creates and executes an information strategy that supports the business
demands for better and more comprehensive information for business decision making.
IT Service Management
Aspire designs, configures, and installs the leading business service management tools to meet the needs of its client’s environment. Experienced
consultants understand both the technical nature of client applications as well as the real-world usability needs of their business.
Infrastructure & Development
Aspire designs and implements virtualized infrastructure solutions that optimize distribution and availability of IT services. This end-to-end
service provides critical details for planning and design as well as best practices implementation.
Human Capital Solutions
Aspire supports on-site/off-site IT with resources across the entire SDLC spectrum. It targets Cloud, Big Data/Analytics, Mobile and Security.
Aspire provides “Best Of Breed” technical and IT experts to deliver cost cutting solutions.
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Managed Services
Aspire provides outsourced IT service management. Specialties include - service desk, applications and database support.
Business Process Outsourcing
Aspire provides financial, document management, electronic healthcare, human resources and procurement support. Aspire is knowledgeable in
process efficiency and improvements, coupled with resource expertise with functions from assessments to post-deployment and process
management support.
IT Outsourcing
Aspire provides security and risk management, business continuity planning, IT assessment, systems/networks, infrastructure, project
management, agile lifecycle management and business strategy support.
Domain Expertise
Aspire provides healthcare, banking, human resources, financial services and technology expertise. It has extensive vendor experience ranging
from back office support to design, testing, deployment, and optimization, highlighted by our expertise in virtualization and domain management
technologies.
Risk Factors
The following are certain risks associated with Aspire’s business.
Aspire has a limited operating history that investors can use to evaluate its business operations, and the likelihood of its success must be
considered in light of the problems, expenses, difficulties, complications and delays frequently encountered by a small developing company.
The company was incorporated in the State of Virginia in October 2014. Therefore, the company has a limited operating history upon which to
evaluate the merits of investing in the company. Potential investors should be aware of the difficulties normally encountered by new companies
and the high rate of failure of such enterprises. The likelihood of its success must be considered in light of the problems, expenses, difficulties,
complications and delays frequently encountered by a small developing company starting a new business enterprise and the highly competitive
environment in which it will operate. Since the company has a limited operating history, it cannot assure you that its business will be profitable
or that it will ever generate sufficient revenues to meet expenses and support its anticipated activities.
Aspire is dependent on a small number of individuals, and if it loses key personnel upon whom it is dependent, the company’s business will be
adversely affected.
Many of the key responsibilities of the company’s business have been assigned to a small number of individuals, some of whom are not
employees. Aspire’s future success depends to a considerable degree on the vision, skills, experience, and effort of these individuals. Its
President, Mark S. Johnson, is a service-disabled veteran. His status provides Aspire with the SDVOSBC status. If Mr. Johnson leaves the
company, its SDVOSB status would be lost. This would be negatively affect the company’s ability to pursue its current line of business.
The development and marketing of the company’s services will continue to place a significant strain on its limited personnel, management, and
other resources. The company’s future success depends upon the continued services of key individuals who have critical industry experience and
relationships that the company relies on to implement its business plan. The loss of the services of any of the company’s key individuals could
delay the development and introduction of, and negatively impact our ability to sell our services and seriously harm our business, financial
condition or operating results.
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The company may face difficulties related to entry into joint ventures or integration of additional businesses, which could harm its growth or
operating results.
As the company executes on its growth initiatives, it may elect to enter into joint venture arrangements. These activities require substantial
management time and resources. The company cannot predict or guarantee that we will be able to consummate joint venture arrangements. In
addition, joint ventures involve substantial risks, including the risk that the company may not be able to integrate the operations, personnel,
services, or technologies, the potential disruption of its ongoing businesses, the diversion of management attention, the maximization of financial
and strategic opportunities and the difficulty in developing or maintaining controls and procedures.
The company is dependent on a small number of individuals and some work on a part-time basis.
The company is dependent on a small number of individuals and some work on a part-time basis. To help compensate for the lack of full-time
employees, the company also uses outside consultants. The company has accounting consultants, legal consultants, and sales and marketing
consultants for project purposes on a part-time basis. The company will consider full-time employees upon sufficient capitalization and cash
flow. Future performance will be substantially dependent on the continued services of management and the ability to retain and motivate them.
The loss of the services of the company’s President could affect business activities and its operations until additional personnel can be retained
and trained to perform some of the management tasks. At the present time the company does not have long-term employment agreements with
any personnel and does not maintain any life insurance policies.
The company is dependent on a small number of individuals who occupy all corporate positions and it may not be possible for the company to
have adequate internal controls.
Many of the key responsibilities of its business have been assigned to two individuals. The company’s ability to implement adequate internal
controls depends, in part, on its ability to attract trained professional staff that allows the company to segregate duties among several individuals.
The company does not have adequate controls and it will not be able to appropriate put in place those controls until additional personnel is
obtained.
The U.S. economy and federal spending are unpredictable and the company relies on a strong economy and government spending to secure
contracting opportunities.
The company sells consulting services to the federal government, and consequently the ability to successfully deploy its business model is
heavily dependent upon the general state of the economy. The company cannot assure you that favorable conditions will exist in the future. A
continued long-term economic recession could have a serious adverse economic impact on the company and its ability to obtain funding and
generate projected revenues.
Intense competition could prevent the company from increasing its market share and growing its revenues.
The company competes with a number of public and private companies, which provide IT consulting services. Most of its competitors have
significant financial resources, and occupy entrenched positions in the market and name-brand recognition. The company believes the principal
competitive factors in our industry that create certain barriers to entry include but are not limited to reputation, technology, financial stability and
resources, proven track record of successful operations, critical mass independent oversight and transparency of business practices. While these
barriers will limit those able to enter or compete effectively in the market, it is likely that new competitors as well as laws and regulations of
governmental authority will be established in the future, in addition to the company’s known current competitors.
The company must be able to develop and implement an expansion strategy and manage its growth.
To accomplish its growth strategy, the company may be required to raise and invest additional capital and resources and expand its marketing
efforts in several geographic markets. The company cannot be assured that it will be successful in raising the required capital, or that such capital
infusions will result in an expended market share.
The company’s future growth depends on its ability to develop and retain customers.
The company’s future growth depends to a large extent on its ability to effectively anticipate and adapt to customer requirements and offer
services that meet customer demands. If the company is unable to attract new customers and/or retain new customers, our business, results of
operations and financial condition may be materially adversely affected.
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The company’s computer systems and operations may be vulnerable to security breaches.
The company believes that the safety of its network and the secure transmission of confidential information over the Internet are essential to its
operations and maintaining user confidence in its services. Although the company has developed systems and processes that are designed to
protect its network, the consumer information stored on its network, unauthorized use of its network and other security breaches, its computer
infrastructure is potentially vulnerable to physical or electronic computer viruses, abuse of use, break-ins and similar disruptive problems and
security breaches that could cause loss (both economic and otherwise), interruptions, delays or loss of services to the company’s users. The
company relies on licensed encryption and authentication technology to effect secure transmission of confidential information, including credit
card numbers. It is possible that advances in computer capabilities or new technologies could result in a compromise or breach of the technology
the company uses to protect user transaction data. A party that is able to circumvent the company’s security systems could misappropriate
proprietary information, cause interruptions in its operations or utilize its network without authorization. Security breaches also could damage
our reputation and expose the company to a risk of loss, litigation and possible liability. While the company has experienced isolated instances of
unauthorized use of our network, and has responded to such events by taking steps to increase its network security, the company cannot
guarantee you that its security measures will prevent security breaches.
Third parties may claim that the company’s services infringe upon their intellectual property rights.
Any infringement claims and lawsuits, even if not meritorious, could be expensive and time consuming to defend; divert management’s attention
and resources; require the company to redesign its processes or services, if feasible; require it to pay royalties or enter into licensing agreements
in order to obtain the right to use necessary technologies; and/or may materially disrupt the conduct of the company’s business.
The company’s services are subject to regulation, and future legislative, regulatory or judicial actions could adversely affect its business and
expose the company to liability.
The company seeks to comply with all applicable regulatory requirements, in particular the Veterans Benefits Act. It could, however, be subject
to regulatory enforcement action if a regulator does not believe that its are complying with applicable regulations. The effects of future
regulatory developments are uncertain. Future legislative, judicial or other regulatory actions could have a negative effect on the company’s
business.
SECTION 2 – FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Item 2.01 Completion of Acquisition or Disposition of Assets
The information set forth in Item 1.01 of this Current Report on Form 8-K is incorporated by reference into this Item 2.01.
SECTION 3 – SECURITIES AND TRADING MARKETS
Item 3.02 Unregistered Sales of Equity Securities
The information set forth in Item 1.01 of this Current Report on Form 8-K is incorporated by reference into this Item 3.02.
The issuance of the shares is exempt from registration in reliance upon Section 4(2) and/or Regulation D of the Securities Act of 1933, as
amended.
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Item 3.03 Material Modification of Rights of Security Holders
The information set forth in Item 1.01 of this Current Report on Form 8-K is incorporated by reference into this Item 3.03.
On January 5, 2016, pursuant to Article III of our Articles of Incorporation, the Company’s Board of Directors voted to designate a class of
preferred stock entitled Series B Convertible Preferred Stock, consisting of up 66,667 shares, par value $0.0001. Under the Certificate of
Designation, holders of Series B Convertible Preferred Stock will participate on an equal basis per-share with holders of the Company’s common
stock and Series A Preferred Stock in any distribution upon winding up, dissolution, or liquidation. Holders of Series B Convertible Preferred
Stock are not entitled to voting rights.
After a period of twenty-four (24) months from the date the Designation for the Series B Convertible Preferred Stock is filed with the Nevada
Secretary of State, each share of Series B Convertible Preferred Stock may be convertible at the option of the holder thereof and without the
payment of additional consideration by the holder thereof into shares of common stock at a conversion rate of the greater of: (i) three hundred
(300) shares of common stock for every one (1) share of Series B Convertible Preferred Stock; or (ii) that proportion of shares of common stock
available to each holder of Series B Convertible Preferred Stock such that if all holders of the Series B Convertible Preferred Stock converted on
the day following (24) months from the date the Designation is filed with the Nevada Secretary of State would give such Holders an aggregate of
eighteen percent 18% of the issued and outstanding shares of common stock of the Company on such date.
The rights of the holders of Series B Convertible Preferred Stock are defined in the relevant Certificate of Designation filed with the Nevada
Secretary of State on January 5, 2016, attached hereto as Exhibit 3.1, and is incorporated by reference herein.
SECTION 5 – CORPORATE GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT
Item 5.03 Amendments to Articles of Incorporation or Bylaws
The information set forth in Item 3.03 of this Current Report on Form 8-K is incorporated by reference into this Item 5.03.
SECTION 9 – FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND EXHIBITS
Item 9.01 Financial Statements and Exhibits
(a) Financial statements of businesses acquired
To the extent the financial statements and additional information required pursuant to Item 9.01(a) of Form 8-K are determined to be required to
be filed, they will be filed by amendment to this Current Report on Form 8-K within 71 calendar days after the date on which this Current Report
on Form 8-K must be filed.
(b) Pro forma financial information.
To the extent the pro forma financial information required pursuant to Item 9.01(b) of Form 8-K is determined to be required to be filed, it will
be filed by amendment to this Current Report on Form 8-K within 71 calendar days after the date on which this Current Report on Form 8-K
must be filed.
(d) Exhibits
Exhibit No.

Description

2.1

Exchange Agreement, dated January 5, 2015

3.1

Certificate of Designation, dated January 5, 2015
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SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the
undersigned hereunto duly authorized.
Textmunication Holdings.
/s/ Wais Asefi
Wais Asefi
Chief Executive Officer
Date: January 6, 2015
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SHARE EXCHANGE AGREEMENT
This Share Exchange Agreement (this “Agreement”), dated as of January 5, 2016, is by and among Textmunication Holdings, Inc., a
Nevada corporation (the “Textmunication”), Aspire Consulting Group, LLC, a Virginia limited liability company (the “Company”), and each of
the shareholders of the Company listed on Schedule 2.1 hereto (the “Shareholders”). Each of the parties to this Agreement is individually
referred to herein as a “Party” and collectively as the “Parties.”
BACKGROUND
The Company has 100 membership units issued and outstanding, 49 of which are held by the Shareholders. The Shareholders have
agreed to transfer those 49 outstanding membership units (hereinafter referred to as the “Company Shares”) to Textmunication in exchange for
an aggregate of 66,667 newly issued shares of Series B Convertible Preferred Stock, par value $0.0001 per share, of Textmunication (the
“Textmunication Shares”).
The exchange of the Company Shares for Textmunication Shares is intended to constitute a reorganization within the meaning of
Section 368(a)(1)(B) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the “Code”), or such other tax free reorganization or restructuring
provisions as may be available under the Code.
The Board of Directors of Textmunication and the members of the Company have determined that it is desirable to effect this plan of
reorganization and share exchange.
AGREEMENT
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the respective representations, warranties, covenants and agreements set
forth herein, and intending to be legally bound hereby, the Parties agree as follows:
ARTICLE I
Exchange of Shares
SECTION 1.01. Exchange by the Shareholders. At the Closing (as defined in Section 1.02), the Shareholders shall sell, transfer,
convey, assign and deliver to Textmunication all of the Company Shares free and clear of all Liens in exchange for Textmunication Shares.
SECTION 1.02. Closing. The closing (the “Closing”) of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement (the “Transactions”) shall
take place at the offices of Textmunication commencing upon the satisfaction or waiver of all conditions and obligations of the Parties to
consummate the Transactions contemplated hereby (other than conditions and obligations with respect to the actions that the respective Parties
will take at Closing) or such other date and time as the Parties may mutually determine (the “Closing Date”).
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ARTICLE II
Representations and Warranties of the Shareholders
The Shareholders hereby represent and warrant to Textmunication, as follows:
SECTION 2.01. Good Title. The Shareholders are the record and beneficial owners, and have good title to the Company Shares, with
the right and authority to sell and deliver the Company Shares to Textmunication as provided herein. Upon delivery of any certificate or
certificates duly endorsed for transfer to Textmunication, representing the same as herein contemplated and/or upon registering of
Textmunication as the new owner of the Company Shares in the share register of the Company, Textmunication will receive good title to the
Company Shares, free and clear of all liens, hypothecs security interests, pledges, equities and claims of any kind, voting trusts, trust agreements,
shareholder agreements, prete-nom agreements and other encumbrances (collectively, “Liens”).
SECTION 2.02. Power and Authority. All acts required to be taken by the Shareholders to enter into this Agreement and to carry out
the Transactions have been properly taken. This Agreement constitutes a legal, valid and binding obligation of the Shareholders, enforceable
against the Shareholders in accordance with the terms hereof.
SECTION 2.03. No Conflicts. The execution and delivery of this Agreement by the Shareholders and the performance by the
Shareholders of their obligations hereunder in accordance with the terms hereof: (i) will not require the consent of any third party or any federal,
state, provincial, local or foreign government or any court of competent jurisdiction, administrative agency or commission or other governmental
authority or instrumentality, domestic or foreign (“Governmental Entity”) under any statutes, laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, orders, writs,
injunctions, judgments, or decrees (collectively, “Laws”); (ii) will not violate any Laws applicable to the Shareholders; and (iii) will not violate
or breach any contractual obligation to which the Shareholders are a party.
SECTION 2.04. No Finder’s Fee. The Shareholders have not created any obligation for any finder’s, investment banker’s or broker’s
fee in connection with the Transactions that the Company or Textmunication will be responsible for.
SECTION 2.05. Purchase Entirely for Own Account. Textmunication Shares proposed to be acquired by the Shareholders hereunder
will be acquired for investment for its own account, and not with a view to the resale or distribution of any part thereof, and the Shareholders
have no present intention of selling or otherwise distributing Textmunication Shares, except in compliance with applicable securities laws.
SECTION 2.06. Available Information. The Shareholders have such knowledge and experience in financial and business matters that
they are capable of evaluating the merits and risks of an investment in Textmunication.
SECTION 2.07. Non-Registration. The Shareholders understand that Textmunication Shares have not been registered under the
Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”) and, if issued in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement, will be issued by
reason of a specific exemption from the registration provisions of the Securities Act that depends upon, among other things, the bona fide nature
of the investment intent and the accuracy of the Shareholders’ representations as expressed herein. The non-registration shall have no prejudice
with respect to any rights, interests, benefits and entitlements attached to Textmunication Shares in accordance with Textmunication charter
documents or the laws of its jurisdiction of incorporation.
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SECTION 2.08. Restricted Securities. The Shareholders understand that Textmunication Shares are characterized as “restricted
securities” under the Securities Act inasmuch as this Agreement contemplates that, if acquired by the Shareholders pursuant hereto,
Textmunication Shares would be acquired in a transaction not involving a public offering. The Shareholders further acknowledge that if
Textmunication Shares are issued to the Shareholders in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement, Textmunication Shares may not be
resold without registration under the Securities Act or the existence of an exemption therefrom. The Shareholders represent that they are familiar
with Rule 144 promulgated under the Securities Act, as presently in effect, and understands the resale limitations imposed thereby and by the
Securities Act.
SECTION 2.09. Legends. It is understood that Textmunication Shares will bear the following legend or another legend that is similar to
the following:
THESE SECURITIES HAVE NOT BEEN REGISTERED WITH THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION OR THE SECURITIES COMMISSION OF ANY STATE IN RELIANCE UPON AN EXEMPTION
FROM REGISTRATION UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, AS AMENDED (THE “SECURITIES
ACT”), AND, ACCORDINGLY, MAY NOT BE OFFERED OR SOLD EXCEPT PURSUANT TO AN
EFFECTIVE REGISTRATION STATEMENT UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OR PURSUANT TO AN
AVAILABLE EXEMPTION FROM, OR IN A TRANSACTION NOT SUBJECT TO, THE REGISTRATION
REQUIREMENTS OF THE SECURITIES ACT AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH APPLICABLE STATE
SECURITIES LAWS AS EVIDENCED BY A LEGAL OPINION OF COUNSEL TO THE TRANSFEROR TO
SUCH EFFECT, THE SUBSTANCE OF WHICH SHALL BE REASONABLY ACCEPTABLE TO THE
COMPANY. THESE SECURITIES MAY BE PLEDGED IN CONNECTION WITH A BONA FIDE MARGIN
ACCOUNT SECURED BY SUCH SECURITIES.
and any legend required by the “blue sky” laws of any state to the extent such laws are applicable to the securities represented by the certificate
so legended.
SECTION 2.10. Accredited Investor. The Shareholders are “accredited investors” within the meaning of Rule 501 under the Securities
Act.
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ARTICLE III
Representations and Warranties of the Company
The Company has previously provided to Textmunication a Disclosure Schedule and draft Current Report on Form 8-K for filing with
the Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”), including financial statements and notes thereto (the “Company Disclosure Letter”). The
Company represents and warrants to Textmunication that, except as set forth in the Company Disclosure Letter, regardless of whether or not the
Company Disclosure Letter is referenced below with respect to any particular representation or warranty:
SECTION 3.01. Organization, Standing and Power. Each of the Company and its subsidiaries (the “Company Subsidiaries”) is duly
organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the jurisdiction in which it is organized and in which it has a place of business
and has the corporate power and authority and possesses all governmental franchises, licenses, permits, authorizations and approvals necessary
to enable it to own, lease or otherwise hold its properties and assets and to conduct its businesses as presently conducted, other than such
franchises, licenses, permits, authorizations and approvals the lack of which, individually or in the aggregate, has not had and would not
reasonably be expected to have a material adverse effect on the Company, a material adverse effect on the ability of the Company to perform its
obligations under this Agreement or on the ability of the Company to consummate the Transactions (a “Company Material Adverse Effect”). The
Company is duly qualified to do business in each jurisdiction where the nature of its business or its ownership or leasing of its properties make
such qualification necessary except where the failure to so qualify would not reasonably be expected to have a Company Material Adverse
Effect. The Company has delivered to Textmunication true and complete copies of the certificate of organization and operating agreement of the
Company and such other constituent instruments of the Company as may exist, each as amended to the date of this Agreement (as so amended,
the “Company Constituent Instruments”), and the comparable charter, organizational documents and other constituent instruments of each
Company Subsidiary, in each case as amended through the date of this Agreement.
SECTION 3.02. Company Subsidiaries; Equity Interests.
(a) The Company Disclosure Letter lists each Company Subsidiary and its jurisdiction of organization. Except as specified in
the Company Disclosure Letter, all the outstanding shares of capital stock or equity investments of each Company Subsidiary have been validly
issued and are fully paid and nonassessable and are as of the date of this Agreement owned by the Company, by another Company Subsidiary or
by the Company and another Company Subsidiary, free and clear of all Liens.
(b) Except for its interests in the Company Subsidiaries, the Company does not as of the date of this Agreement own, directly
or indirectly, any capital stock, membership interest, partnership interest, joint venture interest or other equity interest in any person.
SECTION 3.03. Capital Structure. The Company has 100 membership units issued and outstanding. Except as set forth above, no
shares of capital stock or other voting securities of the Company are issued, reserved for issuance or outstanding. Except as specified in the
Company Disclosure Letter, the Company is the sole record and beneficial owner of all of the issued and outstanding capital stock of each
Company Subsidiary. All outstanding shares of the capital stock of the Company and each Company Subsidiary are duly authorized, validly
issued, fully paid and nonassessable and not subject to or issued in violation of any purchase option, call option, right of first refusal, preemptive
right, subscription right or any similar right under any provision of the applicable corporate laws, the Company Constituent Instruments or any
Contract (as defined in Section 3.05) to which the Company is a party or otherwise bound. Except as set forth in this Section 3.03 and in the
Company Disclosure Letter, there are not any bonds, debentures, notes or other indebtedness of the Company or any Company Subsidiary
having the right to vote (or convertible into, or exchangeable for, securities having the right to vote) on any matters on which holders of
Company Shares or the common stock of any Company Subsidiary may vote (“Voting Company Debt”). Except as set forth above, as of the date
of this Agreement, there are not any options, warrants, rights, convertible or exchangeable securities, “phantom” stock rights, stock appreciation
rights, stock-based performance units, commitments, Contracts, arrangements or undertakings of any kind to which the Company or any
Company Subsidiary is a party or by which any of them is bound (a) obligating the Company or any Company Subsidiary to issue, deliver or
sell, or cause to be issued, delivered or sold, additional shares of capital stock or other equity interests in, or any security convertible or
exercisable for or exchangeable into any capital stock of or other equity interest in, the Company or any Company Subsidiary or any Voting
Company Debt, (b) obligating the Company or any Company Subsidiary to issue, grant, extend or enter into any such option, warrant, call, right,
security, commitment, Contract, arrangement or undertaking or (c) that give any person the right to receive any economic benefit or right similar
to or derived from the economic benefits and rights occurring to holders of the capital stock of the Company or of any Company Subsidiary.
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SECTION 3.04. Authority; Execution and Delivery; Enforceability. The Company has all requisite corporate power and authority to
execute and deliver this Agreement and to consummate the Transactions. The execution and delivery by the Company of this Agreement and the
consummation by the Company of the Transactions have been duly authorized and approved by the Board of Directors of the Company and no
other corporate proceedings on the part of the Company are necessary to authorize this Agreement and the Transactions. When executed and
delivered, this Agreement will be enforceable against the Company in accordance with its terms, subject to bankruptcy, insolvency and similar
laws of general applicability as to which the Company is subject.
SECTION 3.05. No Conflicts; Consents.
(a) Except as set forth in the Company Disclosure Letter, the execution and delivery by the Company of this Agreement does
not, and the consummation of the Transactions and compliance with the terms hereof and thereof will not, conflict with, or result in any violation
of or default (with or without notice or lapse of time, or both) under, or give rise to a right of termination, cancellation or acceleration of any
obligation or to loss of a material benefit under, or result in the creation of any Lien upon any of the properties or assets of the Company or any
Company Subsidiary under any provision of (a) the Company Constituent Instruments or the comparable charter or organizational documents of
any Company Subsidiary, (b) any material contract, lease, license, indenture, note, bond, agreement, permit, concession, franchise or other
instrument (a “Contract”) to which the Company or any Company Subsidiary is a party or by which any of their respective properties or assets is
bound or (c) subject to the filings and other matters referred to in Section 3.05(b), any material judgment, order or decree (“Judgment”) or
material Law applicable to the Company or any Company Subsidiary or their respective properties or assets, other than, in the case of clauses (b)
and (c) above, any such items that, individually or in the aggregate, have not had and would not reasonably be expected to have a Company
Material Adverse Effect.
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(b) Except as set forth in the Company Disclosure Letter and except for required filings with England and Whales, the
Financial Services Authority and applicable “Blue Sky” or local securities commissions, no material consent, approval, license, permit, order or
authorization (“Consent”) of, or registration, declaration or filing with, or permit from, any Governmental Entity is required to be obtained or
made by or with respect to the Company or any Company Subsidiary in connection with the execution, delivery and performance of this
Agreement or the consummation of the Transactions.
SECTION 3.06. Taxes.
(a) The Company and each Company Subsidiary have timely filed, or have caused to be timely filed on their behalf, all Tax
Returns required to be filed by them, and all such Tax Returns are true, complete and accurate, except to the extent any failure to file or any
inaccuracies in any filed Tax Returns, individually or in the aggregate, have not had and would not reasonably be expected to have a Company
Material Adverse Effect. All Taxes shown to be due on such Tax Returns, or otherwise owed, have been timely paid, except to the extent that
any failure to pay, individually or in the aggregate, has not had and would not reasonably be expected to have a Company Material Adverse
Effect. There are no unpaid taxes in any material amount claimed to be due by the taxing authority of any jurisdiction, and the officers of the
Company know of no basis for any such claim. No tax audit is in process or threatened and the Company has not received a notice of assessment
from any tax authority indicating a tax assessment or recalculation of any taxes in any tax return previously filed.
(b) The Company Financial Statements (as defined in Section 3.15) reflect an adequate reserve for all Taxes payable by the
Company and the Company Subsidiaries (in addition to any reserve for deferred Taxes to reflect timing differences between book and Tax items)
for all Taxable periods and portions thereof through the date of such financial statements. No deficiency with respect to any Taxes has been
proposed, asserted or assessed against the Company or any Company Subsidiary, and no requests for waivers of the time to assess any such
Taxes are pending, except to the extent any such deficiency or request for waiver, individually or in the aggregate, has not had and would not
reasonably be expected to have a Company Material Adverse Effect.
(c) For purposes of this Agreement:
“Taxes” includes all forms of taxation, whenever created or imposed, and whether of the United States or elsewhere, and
whether imposed by a local, municipal, governmental, state, provincial, foreign, federal or other Governmental Entity, or in connection with any
agreement with respect to Taxes, including all interest, penalties and additions imposed with respect to such amounts.
“Tax Return” means all federal, state, provincial, local, provincial and foreign Tax returns, declarations, statements, reports,
schedules, forms and information returns and any amended Tax return relating to Taxes.
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SECTION 3.07. Benefit Plans. Except as set forth in the Company Disclosure Letter, the Company does not have or maintain any
collective bargaining agreement or any bonus, pension, profit sharing, deferred compensation, incentive compensation, share ownership, share
purchase, share option, phantom stock, retirement, vacation, severance, disability, death benefit, hospitalization, medical or other plan,
arrangement or understanding (whether or not legally binding) providing benefits to any current or former employee, officer or director of the
Company or any Company Subsidiary (collectively, “Company Benefit Plans”). Except as set forth in the Company Disclosure Letter, as of the
date of this Agreement there are not any severance or termination agreements or arrangements between the Company or any Company
Subsidiary and any current or former employee, officer or director of the Company or any Company Subsidiary, nor does the Company or any
Company Subsidiary have any general severance plan or policy.
SECTION 3.08. Litigation. There is no action, suit, inquiry, notice of violation, proceeding (including any partial proceeding such as a
deposition) or investigation pending or threatened in writing against or affecting the Company, any Company Subsidiary or any of their
respective properties before or by any court, arbitrator, governmental or administrative agency, regulatory authority (federal, state, provincial,
county, local or foreign), stock market, stock exchange or trading facility (“Action”) that (i) adversely affects or challenges the legality, validity
or enforceability of any of this Agreement or the Company Shares or (ii) could, if there were an unfavorable decision, individually or in the
aggregate, have or reasonably be expected to result in a Company Material Adverse Effect. Neither the Company nor any Company Subsidiary,
nor any director or officer thereof (in his or her capacity as such), is or has been the subject of any Action involving a claim or violation of or
liability under federal, state or provincial securities laws or a claim of breach of fiduciary duty.
SECTION 3.09. Compliance with Applicable Laws. The Company and the Company Subsidiaries are in compliance with all applicable
Laws, including those relating to occupational health, labor and safety and the environment, except for instances of noncompliance that,
individually and in the aggregate, have not had and would not reasonably be expected to have a Company Material Adverse Effect. Except as set
forth in the Company Disclosure Letter, the Company has not received any written communication during the past two years from a
Governmental Entity that alleges that the Company is not in compliance in any material respect with any applicable Law. This Section 3.09 does
not relate to matters with respect to Taxes, which are the subject of Section 3.06.
SECTION 3.10. Brokers; Schedule of Fees and Expenses. Except for those brokers as to which the Company and Textmunication shall
be solely responsible, no broker, investment banker, financial advisor or other person is entitled to any broker’s, finder’s, financial advisor’s or
other similar fee or commission in connection with the Transactions based upon arrangements made by or on behalf of the Company.
SECTION 3.11. Contracts. Except as disclosed in the Company Disclosure Letter, there are no Contracts that are material to the
business, properties, assets, condition (financial or otherwise), results of operations or prospects of the Company and the Company Subsidiaries
taken as a whole. Neither the Company nor any Company Subsidiary is in violation of or in default under (nor does there exist any condition
which upon the passage of time or the giving of notice would cause such a violation of or default under) any Contract to which it is a party or by
which it or any of its properties or assets is bound, except for violations or defaults that would not, individually or in the aggregate, reasonably
be expected to result in a Company Material Adverse Effect.
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SECTION 3.12. Title to Properties. Except as set forth in the Company Disclosure Letter, the Company and the Company Subsidiaries
do not own any real or immoveable property. Each of the Company and the Company Subsidiaries has sufficient title to, or valid leasehold
interests in, all of its properties and assets used in the conduct of its businesses. All such assets and properties, other than assets and properties in
which the Company or any of the Company Subsidiaries has leasehold interests, are free and clear of all Liens other than those set forth in the
Company Disclosure Letter and except for Liens that, in the aggregate, do not and will not materially interfere with the ability of the Company
and the Company Subsidiaries to conduct business as currently conducted.
SECTION 3.13. Intellectual Property. The Company and the Company Subsidiaries own, or are validly licensed or otherwise have the
right to use, all patents, patent rights, trademarks, trademark rights, trade names, trade name rights, service marks, service mark rights,
copyrights and other proprietary intellectual property rights and computer programs (collectively, “Intellectual Property Rights”) that are
material to the conduct of the business of the Company and the Company Subsidiaries taken as a whole. The Company Disclosure Letter sets
forth a description of all Intellectual Property Rights that are material to the conduct of the business of the Company and the Company
Subsidiaries taken as a whole. There are no claims pending or, to the knowledge of the Company, threatened that the Company or any of the
Company Subsidiaries is infringing or otherwise adversely affecting the rights of any person with regard to any Intellectual Property Right. To
the knowledge of the Company, no person is infringing the rights of the Company or any of the Company Subsidiaries with respect to any
Intellectual Property Right.
SECTION 3.14. Labor Matters. Except as set forth in the Company Disclosure Letter, there are no collective bargaining or other labor
union agreements to which the Company or any of the Company Subsidiaries is a party or by which any of them is bound. No material labor
dispute exists or, to the knowledge of the Company, is imminent with respect to any of the employees of the Company.
SECTION 3.15. Financial Statements. The Company has delivered to Textmunication its financial statements for the period from
January 1, 2015 through December 19, 2015 (the “Company Financial Statements”). The Company Financial Statements have been prepared in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent basis throughout the periods indicated. The Company Financial
Statements fairly present in all material respects the financial condition and operating results of the Company, as of the dates, and for the
periods, indicated therein. The Company does not have any material liabilities or obligations, contingent or otherwise, other than (a) liabilities
incurred in the ordinary course of business subsequent to January 1, 2015, and (b) obligations under contracts and commitments incurred in the
ordinary course of business and not required under generally accepted accounting principles to be reflected in the Company Financial
Statements, which, in both cases, individually and in the aggregate would not be reasonably expected to result in a Company Material Adverse
Effect.
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SECTION 3.16. Insurance. The Company and the Company Subsidiaries are insured by insurers of recognized financial responsibility
against such losses and risks and in such amounts as are prudent and customary in the businesses in which the Company and the Company
Subsidiaries are engaged and in the geographic areas where they engage in such businesses. The Company has no reason to believe that it will
not be able to renew its and the Company Subsidiaries’ existing insurance coverage as and when such coverage expires or to obtain similar
coverage from similar insurers as may be necessary to continue its business on terms consistent with market for the Company’s and the
Company Subsidiaries’ respective lines of business.
SECTION 3.17. Transactions With Affiliates and Employees. Except as set forth in the Company Disclosure Letter and Company
Financial Statements, none of the officers or directors of the Company and, to the knowledge of the Company, none of the employees of the
Company is presently a party to any transaction with the Company or any Company Subsidiary (other than for services as employees, officers
and directors), including any contract, agreement or other arrangement providing for the furnishing of services to or by, providing for rental of
real, immoveable, personal or moveable property to or from, or otherwise requiring payments to or from any officer, director or such employee
or, to the knowledge of the Company, any entity in which any officer, director, or any such employee has a substantial interest or is an officer,
director, trustee or partner.
SECTION 3.18. Internal Accounting Controls. The Company and the Company Subsidiaries maintain a system of internal accounting
controls sufficient to provide reasonable assurance that (a) transactions are executed in accordance with management’s general or specific
authorizations, (b) transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles and to maintain asset accountability, (c) access to assets is permitted only in accordance with management’s general or
specific authorization, and (d) the recorded accountability for assets is compared with the existing assets at reasonable intervals and appropriate
action is taken with respect to any differences. The Company has established disclosure controls and procedures for the Company and designed
such disclosure controls and procedures to ensure that material information relating to the Company, including its subsidiaries, is made known to
the officers by others within those entities. The Company’s officers have evaluated the effectiveness of the Company’s controls and procedures.
Since March 31, 2014, there have been no significant changes in the Company’s internal controls or, to the Company’s knowledge, in other
factors that could significantly affect the Company’s internal controls.
SECTION 3.19. Solvency. Based on the financial condition of the Company as of the Closing Date (and assuming that the Closing shall
have occurred), (a) the Company’s fair saleable value of its assets exceeds the amount that will be required to be paid on or in respect of the
Company’s existing debts and other liabilities (including known contingent liabilities) as they mature, (b) the Company’s assets do not constitute
unreasonably small capital to carry on its business for the current fiscal year as now conducted and as proposed to be conducted including its
capital needs taking into account the particular capital requirements of the business conducted by the Company, and projected capital
requirements and capital availability thereof, and (c) the current cash flow of the Company, together with the proceeds the Company would
receive, were it to liquidate all of its assets, after taking into account all anticipated uses of the cash, would be sufficient to pay all amounts on or
in respect of its debt when such amounts are required to be paid. The Company does not intend to incur debts beyond its ability to pay such debts
as they mature (taking into account the timing and amounts of cash to be payable on or in respect of its debt). The Company is not insolvent or
bankrupt and it has not filed for protection under applicable law. Moreover, there has been no petition in bankruptcy filed by the Company or
against the Company.
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SECTION 3.20. Application of Takeover Protections. The Company has taken all necessary action, if any, in order to render
inapplicable any control share acquisition, business combination, poison pill (including any distribution under a rights agreement) or other
similar anti-takeover provision under the Company’s charter documents or the laws of its jurisdiction of formation that is or could become
applicable to the Shareholder as a result of the Shareholder and the Company fulfilling their obligations or exercising their rights under this
Agreement, including, without limitation, the issuance of and the Shareholder’s ownership of Textmunication Shares.
SECTION 3.21. No Additional Agreements. The Company does not have any agreement or understanding with the Shareholders with
respect to the transactions contemplated by this Agreement other than as specified in this Agreement.
SECTION 3.22. Investment Company. The Company immediately following the Closing will not have become, an “investment
company” within the meaning of the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended.
SECTION 3.23. Absence of Certain Changes or Events. Except as disclosed in the Company Financial Statements or in the Company
Disclosure Letter from January 1 2015 to the date of this Agreement, the Company has conducted its business only in the ordinary course, and
during such period there has not been:
(a) any change in the assets, liabilities, financial condition or operating results of the Company or any Company Subsidiary,
except changes in the ordinary course of business that have not caused, in the aggregate, a Company Material Adverse Effect;
(b) any damage, destruction or loss, whether or not covered by insurance, that would have a Company Material Adverse
Effect;
(c) any waiver or compromise by the Company or any Company Subsidiary of a valuable right or of a material debt owed to it;
(d) any satisfaction or discharge of any lien, claim, or encumbrance or payment of any obligation by the Company or any
Company Subsidiary, except in the ordinary course of business and the satisfaction or discharge of which would not have a Company Material
Adverse Effect;
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(e) any material change to a material Contract by which the Company or any Company Subsidiary or any of its respective
assets is bound or subject;
(f) any mortgage, pledge, transfer of a security interest in, or lien, created by the Company or any Company Subsidiary, with
respect to any of its material properties or assets, except liens for taxes not yet due or payable and liens that arise in the ordinary course of
business and do not materially impair the Company’s or any Company Subsidiary’s ownership or use of such property or assets;
(g) any loans or guarantees made by the Company or any Company Subsidiary to or for the benefit of its employees, officers
or directors, or any members of their immediate families, other than travel advances and other advances made in the ordinary course of its
business;
(h) any alteration of the Company’s method of accounting or the identity of its auditors;
(i) any declaration or payment of dividend or distribution of cash or other property to the Shareholder or any purchase,
redemption or agreements to purchase, redeem or retract any Company Shares;
(j) any issuance of equity securities to any officer, director or affiliate except pursuant to existing Company Shares option
plans; or
(k) any arrangement or commitment by the Company or any Company Subsidiary to do any of the things described in this
Section 3.23.
SECTION 3.24. Foreign Corrupt Practices. Neither the Company nor any Company Subsidiary, nor, to the Company’s knowledge, any
director, officer, agent, employee or other person acting on behalf of the Company or any Company Subsidiary has, in the course of its actions
for, or on behalf of, the Company (a) used any corporate funds for any unlawful contribution, gift, entertainment or other unlawful expenses
relating to political activity; (b) made any direct or indirect unlawful payment to any foreign or domestic government official or employee from
corporate funds; (c) violated or is in violation of any provision of the U.S. Foreign Corrupt Practices Act of 1977, as amended; or (d) made any
unlawful bribe, rebate, payoff, influence payment, kickback or other unlawful payment to any foreign or domestic government official or
employee.
ARTICLE IV
Representations and Warranties of Textmunication
Textmunication represents and warrants as follows to the Shareholder and the Company, that, except as set forth in the reports,
schedules, forms, statements and other documents filed by Textmunication with the SEC and publicly available prior to the date of this
Agreement, or in the letter, dated as of the date of this Agreement, from Textmunication to the Company and the Shareholder (the
“Textmunication Disclosure Letter”):
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SECTION 4.01. Organization, Standing and Power. Textmunication is duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the
laws of the State of Nevada and has full corporate power and authority and possesses all governmental franchises, licenses, permits,
authorizations and approvals necessary to enable it to own, lease or otherwise hold its properties and assets and to conduct its businesses as
presently conducted, other than such franchises, licenses, permits, authorizations and approvals the lack of which, individually or in the
aggregate, has not had and would not reasonably be expected to have a material adverse effect on Textmunication, a material adverse effect on
the ability of Textmunication to perform its obligations under this Agreement or on the ability of Textmunication to consummate the
Transactions (a “Textmunication Material Adverse Effect”). Textmunication is duly qualified to do business in each jurisdiction where the nature
of its business or the ownership or leasing of its properties make such qualification necessary and where the failure to so qualify would
reasonably be expected to have a Textmunication Material Adverse Effect. Textmunication has delivered to the Company true and complete
copies of the certificate of incorporation of Textmunication, as amended to the date of this Agreement (as so amended, the “Textmunication
Charter”), and the Bylaws of Textmunication, as amended to the date of this Agreement (as so amended, the “Textmunication Bylaws”).
SECTION 4.02. Subsidiaries; Equity Interests. Except as set forth in Textmunication Disclosure Letter, Textmunication does not own,
directly or indirectly, any capital stock, membership interest, partnership interest, joint venture interest or other equity interest in any person.
SECTION 4.03. Capital Structure. The authorized capital stock of Textmunication consists of (1) 250,000,000 shares of common stock,
par value $0.0001 per share, of which (a) 110,737,848 shares are issued and outstanding (before giving effect to the issuances to be made at
Closing), and (b) no shares of common stock are reserved by Textmunication in its treasury; and (2) 10,000,000 shares of preferred stock, par
value $0.0001 per share, of which (a) 4,000,000 shares of Series A Convertible Preferred Stock are issued and outstanding, (b) 16,667 shares of
Series B Preferred Stock have been or will be designated by Textmunication in connection with the filing of a Certificate of Designation with the
Nevada Secretary of State, and (c) no shares of preferred stock are reserved by Textmunication in its treasury. No other shares of capital stock or
other voting securities of Textmunication are issued, reserved for issuance or outstanding. All outstanding shares of the capital stock of
Textmunication are, and all such shares that may be issued prior to the date hereof will be when issued, duly authorized, validly issued, fully
paid and non-assessable and not subject to or issued in violation of any purchase option, call option, right of first refusal, preemptive right,
subscription right or any similar right under any provision of the General Corporation Law of the State of Nevada, Textmunication Charter,
Textmunication Bylaws or any Contract to which Textmunication is a party or otherwise bound. Except as provided in the SEC reports, there are
not any bonds, debentures, notes or other indebtedness of Textmunication having the right to vote (or convertible into, or exchangeable for,
securities having the right to vote) on any matters on which holders of Textmunication Shares may vote (“Voting Textmunication Debt”). Except
as set forth above or stated in the SEC reports, as of the date of this Agreement, there are no options, warrants, rights, convertible or
exchangeable securities, “phantom” stock rights, stock appreciation rights, stock-based performance units, commitments, Contracts,
arrangements or undertakings of any kind to which Textmunication is a party or by which it is bound (a) obligating Textmunication to issue,
deliver or sell, or cause to be issued, delivered or sold, additional shares of capital stock or other equity interests in, or any security convertible or
exercisable for or exchangeable into any capital stock of or other equity interest in, Textmunication or any Voting Textmunication Debt, (b)
obligating Textmunication to issue, grant, extend or enter into any such option, warrant, call, right, security, commitment, Contract, arrangement
or undertaking or (c) that give any person the right to receive any economic benefit or right similar to or derived from the economic benefits and
rights occurring to holders of the capital stock of Textmunication. As of the date of this Agreement, there are no outstanding contractual
obligations of Textmunication to repurchase, redeem or otherwise acquire any shares of capital stock of Textmunication. Textmunication is not a
party to any agreement granting any securityholder of Textmunication the right to cause Textmunication to register shares of the capital stock or
other securities of Textmunication held by such securityholder under the Securities Act. The stockholder list provided to the Company is a
current stockholder list generated by Textmunication’s stock transfer agent, and such list accurately reflects all of the issued and outstanding
shares of Textmunication Shares as at the Closing.
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SECTION 4.04. Authority; Execution and Delivery; Enforceability. The execution and delivery by Textmunication of this Agreement
and the consummation by Textmunication of the Transactions have been duly authorized and approved by the Board of Directors of
Textmunication and no other corporate proceedings on the part of Textmunication are necessary to authorize this Agreement and the
Transactions. This Agreement constitutes a legal, valid and binding obligation of Textmunication, enforceable against Textmunication in
accordance with the terms hereof.
SECTION 4.05. No Conflicts; Consents.
(a) Except as set forth in Textmunication Disclosure Letter, the execution and delivery by Textmunication of this Agreement,
does not, and the consummation of the Transactions and compliance with the terms hereof and thereof will not, conflict with, or result in any
violation of or default (with or without notice or lapse of time, or both) under, or give rise to a right of termination, cancellation or acceleration
of any obligation or to loss of a material benefit under, or to increased, additional, accelerated or guaranteed rights or entitlements of any person
under, or result in the creation of any Lien upon any of the properties or assets of Textmunication under, any provision of (a) Textmunication
Charter or Textmunication Bylaws, (b) any material Contract to which Textmunication is a party or by which any of its properties or assets is
bound or (c) subject to the filings and other matters referred to in Section 4.05(b), any material Judgment or material Law applicable to
Textmunication or its properties or assets, other than, in the case of clauses (b) and (c) above, any such items that, individually or in the
aggregate, have not had and would not reasonably be expected to have a Textmunication Material Adverse Effect.
(b) No Consent of, or registration, declaration or filing with, or permit from, any Governmental Entity is required to be
obtained or made by or with respect to Textmunication in connection with the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement or the
consummation of the Transactions, other than the (i) filing with the SEC of reports under Sections 13 and 15 of the Securities Exchange Act of
1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”), and (ii) filings under state “blue sky” laws, as each may be required in connection with this Agreement
and the Transactions.
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SECTION 4.06. SEC Documents; Undisclosed Liabilities.
(a) Except for the September 30, 2015 quarterly report on Form 10-Q, Textmunication has filed all reports, schedules, forms,
statements and other documents required to be filed by Textmunication with the SEC, pursuant to Sections 13 and 15 of the Exchange Act, as
applicable (the “Textmunication SEC Documents”).
(b) As of its respective filing date, each Textmunication SEC Document complied in all material respects with the
requirements of the Exchange Act and the rules and regulations of the SEC promulgated thereunder applicable to such Textmunication SEC
Document, and did not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact required to be stated therein or necessary in
order to make the statements therein, in light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading. Except to the extent that
information contained in any Textmunication SEC Document has been revised or superseded by a later filed Textmunication SEC Document,
none of Textmunication SEC Documents contains any untrue statement of a material fact or omits to state any material fact required to be stated
therein or necessary in order to make the statements therein, in light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading. The
consolidated financial statements of Textmunication included in Textmunication SEC Documents comply as to form in all material respects with
applicable accounting requirements and the published rules and regulations of the SEC with respect thereto, have been prepared in accordance
with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”) (except, in the case of unaudited statements, as permitted by the rules and
regulations of the SEC) applied on a consistent basis during the periods involved (except as may be indicated in the notes thereto) and fairly
present the consolidated financial position of Textmunication as of the dates thereof and the results of operations and cash flows for the periods
shown (subject, in the case of unaudited statements, to normal year-end audit adjustments).
(c) Except as set forth in the filed Textmunication SEC Documents, Textmunication has no liabilities or obligations of any
nature (whether accrued, absolute, contingent or otherwise) required by GAAP to be set forth on a balance sheet of Textmunication or in the
notes thereto. Textmunication Disclosure Letter sets forth all financial and contractual obligations and liabilities (including any obligations to
issue capital stock or other securities of Textmunication) due after the date hereof. As of the date hereof, all liabilities of Textmunication have
been paid off and shall in no event remain liabilities of Textmunication, the Company or the Shareholder following the Closing.
SECTION 4.07. Information Supplied. None of the information supplied or to be supplied by Textmunication for inclusion or
incorporation by reference in any SEC filing of report by the Company contains any untrue statement of a material fact or omits to state any
material fact required to be stated therein or necessary in order to make the statements therein, in light of the circumstances under which they are
made, not misleading.
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SECTION 4.08. Absence of Certain Changes or Events. Except as disclosed in the filed Textmunication SEC Documents or in
Textmunication Disclosure Letter, from the date of the most recent audited financial statements included in the filed Textmunication SEC
Documents to the date of this Agreement, Textmunication has conducted its business only in the ordinary course, and during such period there
has not been:
(a) any change in the assets, liabilities, financial condition or operating results of Textmunication from that reflected in
Textmunication SEC Documents, except changes in the ordinary course of business that have not caused, in the aggregate, a Textmunication
Material Adverse Effect;
(b) any damage, destruction or loss, whether or not covered by insurance, that would have a Textmunication Material Adverse
Effect;
(c) any waiver or compromise by Textmunication of a valuable right or of a material debt owed to it;
(d) any satisfaction or discharge of any lien, claim, or encumbrance or payment of any obligation by Textmunication, except in
the ordinary course of business and the satisfaction or discharge of which would not have a Textmunication Material Adverse Effect;
(e) any material change to a material Contract by which Textmunication or any of its assets is bound or subject;
(f) any material change in any compensation arrangement or agreement with any employee, officer, director or stockholder;
(g) any resignation or termination of employment of any officer of Textmunication;
(h) any mortgage, pledge, transfer of a security interest in, or lien, created by Textmunication, with respect to any of its
material properties or assets, except liens for taxes not yet due or payable and liens that arise in the ordinary course of business and do not
materially impair Textmunication’s ownership or use of such property or assets;
(i) any loans or guarantees made by Textmunication to or for the benefit of its employees, officers or directors, or any
members of their immediate families, other than travel advances and other advances made in the ordinary course of its business;
(j) any declaration, setting aside or payment or other distribution in respect of any of Textmunication’s capital stock, or any
direct or indirect redemption, purchase, or other acquisition of any of such stock by Textmunication;
(k) any alteration of Textmunication’s method of accounting or the identity of its auditors;
(l) any issuance of equity securities to any officer, director or affiliate (as defined in the Securities Act), except pursuant to
existing Textmunication Shares option plans; or
(m) any arrangement or commitment by Textmunication to do any of the things described in this Section 4.08.
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SECTION 4.09. Taxes.
(a) Except as set forth in Textmunication Disclosure Letter, Textmunication has timely filed, or has caused to be timely filed
on its behalf, all Tax Returns required to be filed by it, and all such Tax Returns are true, complete and accurate, except to the extent any failure
to file, any delinquency in filing or any inaccuracies in any filed Tax Returns, individually or in the aggregate, have not had and would not
reasonably be expected to have a Textmunication Material Adverse Effect. All Taxes shown to be due on such Tax Returns, or otherwise owed,
have been timely paid, except to the extent that any failure to pay, individually or in the aggregate, has not had and would not reasonably be
expected to have a Textmunication Material Adverse Effect.
(b) The most recent financial statements contained in the filed Textmunication SEC Documents reflect an adequate reserve for
all Taxes payable by Textmunication (in addition to any reserve for deferred Taxes to reflect timing differences between book and Tax items) for
all Taxable periods and portions thereof through the date of such financial statements. No deficiency with respect to any Taxes has been
proposed, asserted or assessed against Textmunication, and no requests for waivers of the time to assess any such Taxes are pending, except to
the extent any such deficiency or request for waiver, individually or in the aggregate, has not had and would not reasonably be expected to have
a Textmunication Material Adverse Effect.
(c) There are no Liens for Taxes (other than for current Taxes not yet due and payable) on the assets of Textmunication.
Textmunication is not bound by any agreement with respect to Taxes.
SECTION 4.10. Absence of Changes in Benefit Plans. From the date of the most recent audited financial statements included in the
filed Textmunication SEC Documents to the date of this Agreement, there has not been any adoption or amendment in any material respect by
Textmunication of any collective bargaining agreement or any bonus, pension, profit sharing, deferred compensation, incentive compensation,
stock ownership, stock purchase, stock option, phantom stock, retirement, vacation, severance, disability, death benefit, hospitalization, medical
or other plan, arrangement or understanding (whether or not legally binding) providing benefits to any current or former employee, officer or
director of Textmunication (collectively, “Textmunication Benefit Plans”). As of the date of this Agreement there are not any employment,
consulting, indemnification, severance or termination agreements or arrangements between Textmunication and any current or former employee,
officer or director of Textmunication, nor does Textmunication have any general severance plan or policy.
SECTION 4.11. ERISA Compliance; Excess Parachute Payments. Textmunication does not, and since its inception never has,
maintained, or contributed to any “employee pension benefit plans” (as defined in Section 3(2) of ERISA), “employee welfare benefit plans” (as
defined in Section 3(1) of ERISA) or any other Textmunication Benefit Plan for the benefit of any current or former employees, consultants,
officers or directors of Textmunication.
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SECTION 4.12. Litigation. Except as disclosed in Textmunication SEC Documents or in Textmunication Disclosure Letter, there is no
Action that (i) adversely affects or challenges the legality, validity or enforceability of any of this Agreement or Textmunication Shares or (ii)
could, if there were an unfavorable decision, individually or in the aggregate, have or reasonably be expected to result in a Textmunication
Material Adverse Effect. Neither Textmunication nor any subsidiary, nor any director or officer thereof (in his or her capacity as such), is or has
been the subject of any Action involving a claim or violation of or liability under federal or state securities laws or a claim of breach of fiduciary
duty.
SECTION 4.13. Compliance with Applicable Laws. Except as disclosed in Textmunication SEC Documents or in Textmunication
Disclosure Letter, Textmunication is in compliance with all applicable Laws, including those relating to occupational health and safety, the
environment, export controls, trade sanctions and embargoes, except for instances of noncompliance that, individually and in the aggregate, have
not had and would not reasonably be expected to have a Textmunication Material Adverse Effect. Except as set forth in Textmunication SEC
Documents or in Textmunication Disclosure Letter, Textmunication has not received any written communication during the past two years from
a Governmental Entity that alleges that Textmunication is not in compliance in any material respect with any applicable Law. Textmunication is
in compliance with all effective requirements of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, as amended, and the rules and regulations thereunder, that are
applicable to it, except where such noncompliance could not have or reasonably be expected to result in a Textmunication Material Adverse
Effect. This Section 4.13 does not relate to matters with respect to Taxes, which are the subject of Section 4.09.
SECTION 4.14. Contracts. Except as disclosed in Textmunication SEC Documents, there are no Contracts that are material to the
business, properties, assets, condition (financial or otherwise), results of operations or prospects of Textmunication taken as a whole.
Textmunication is not in violation of or in default under (nor does there exist any condition which upon the passage of time or the giving of
notice would cause such a violation of or default under) any Contract to which it is a party or by which it or any of its properties or assets is
bound, except for violations or defaults that would not, individually or in the aggregate, reasonably be expected to result in a Textmunication
Material Adverse Effect.
SECTION 4.15. Title to Properties. Textmunication has good title to, or valid leasehold interests in, all of its properties and assets used
in the conduct of its businesses. All such assets and properties, other than assets and properties in which Textmunication has leasehold interests,
are free and clear of all Liens other than those set forth in Textmunication Disclosure Letter and except for Liens that, in the aggregate, do not
and will not materially interfere with the ability of Textmunication to conduct business as currently conducted. Textmunication has complied in
all material respects with the terms of all material leases to which it is a party and under which it is in occupancy, and all such leases are in full
force and effect. Textmunication enjoys peaceful and undisturbed possession under all such material leases.
SECTION 4.16. Intellectual Property. Textmunication owns, or is validly licensed or otherwise has the right to use, all Intellectual
Property Rights that are material to the conduct of the business of Textmunication taken as a whole. Textmunication Disclosure Letter sets forth
a description of all Intellectual Property Rights that are material to the conduct of the business of Textmunication taken as a whole. Except as set
forth in Textmunication Disclosure Letter no claims are pending or, to the knowledge of Textmunication, threatened that Textmunication is
infringing or otherwise adversely affecting the rights of any person with regard to any Intellectual Property Right. To the knowledge of
Textmunication, no person is infringing the rights of Textmunication with respect to any Intellectual Property Right.
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SECTION 4.17. Labor Matters. There are no collective bargaining or other labor union agreements to which Textmunication is a party
or by which it is bound. No material labor dispute exists or, to the knowledge of Textmunication, is imminent with respect to any of the
employees of Textmunication.
SECTION 4.18. Market Makers. Textmunication has at least two (2) market makers for Textmunication Shares and such market
makers have obtained all permits and made all filings necessary in order for such market makers to continue as market makers of
Textmunication.
SECTION 4.19. Transactions With Affiliates and Employees. Except as set forth in the filed Textmunication SEC Documents and
Textmunication Disclosure Letter, none of the officers or directors of Textmunication and, to the knowledge of Textmunication, none of the
employees of Textmunication is presently a party to any transaction with Textmunication or any subsidiary (other than for services as
employees, officers and directors), including any contract, agreement or other arrangement providing for the furnishing of services to or by,
providing for rental of real or personal property to or from, or otherwise requiring payments to or from any officer, director or such employee or,
to the knowledge of Textmunication, any entity in which any officer, director, or any such employee has a substantial interest or is an officer,
director, trustee or partner.
SECTION 4.20. Internal Accounting Controls. Textmunication maintains a system of internal accounting controls sufficient to provide
reasonable assurance that (a) transactions are executed in accordance with management’s general or specific authorizations, (b) transactions are
recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles and to maintain
asset accountability, (c) access to assets is permitted only in accordance with management’s general or specific authorization, and (d) the
recorded accountability for assets is compared with the existing assets at reasonable intervals and appropriate action is taken with respect to any
differences. Textmunication has established disclosure controls and procedures for Textmunication and designed such disclosure controls and
procedures to ensure that material information relating to Textmunication is made known to the officers by others within those entities.
Textmunication’s officers have evaluated the effectiveness of Textmunication’s controls and procedures. There have been no significant changes
in Textmunication’s internal controls or, to Textmunication’s knowledge, in other factors that could significantly affect Textmunication’s
internal controls.
SECTION 4.21. Solvency. Based on the financial condition of Textmunication as of the Closing Date (and assuming that the Closing
shall have occurred), (a) Textmunication’s fair saleable value of its assets exceeds the amount that will be required to be paid on or in respect of
Textmunication’s existing debts and other liabilities (including known contingent liabilities) as they mature, (b) Textmunication’s assets do not
constitute unreasonably small capital to carry on its business for the current fiscal year as now conducted and as proposed to be conducted
including its capital needs taking into account the particular capital requirements of the business conducted by Textmunication, and projected
capital requirements and capital availability thereof, and (c) the current cash flow of Textmunication, together with the proceeds Textmunication
would receive, were it to liquidate all of its assets, after taking into account all anticipated uses of the cash, would be sufficient to pay all
amounts on or in respect of its debt when such amounts are required to be paid. Textmunication does not intend to incur debts beyond its ability
to pay such debts as they mature (taking into account the timing and amounts of cash to be payable on or in respect of its debt).
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SECTION 4.22. Application of Takeover Protections. Textmunication has taken all necessary action, if any, in order to render
inapplicable any control share acquisition, business combination, poison pill (including any distribution under a rights agreement) or other
similar anti-takeover provision under Textmunication’s charter documents or the laws of its state of incorporation that is or could become
applicable to the Shareholder as a result of the Shareholder and Textmunication fulfilling their obligations or exercising their rights under this
Agreement, including, without limitation, the issuance of Textmunication Shares and the Shareholder’s ownership of Textmunication Shares.
SECTION 4.23. No Additional Agreements. Textmunication does not have any agreement or understanding with the Shareholder with
respect to the transactions contemplated by this Agreement other than as specified in this Agreement.
SECTION 4.24. Investment Company. Textmunication is not, and is not an affiliate of, and immediately following the Closing will not
have become, an “investment company” within the meaning of the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended.
SECTION 4.25. Certain Registration Matters. Except as specified in Textmunication Disclosure Letter and Textmunication SEC
Documents, Textmunication has not granted or agreed to grant to any person any rights (including “piggy-back” registration rights) to have any
securities of Textmunication registered with the SEC or any other governmental authority that have not been satisfied.
SECTION 4.26. Listing and Maintenance Requirements. Textmunication is, and has no reason to believe that it will not in the
foreseeable future continue to be, in compliance with the listing and maintenance requirements for continued listing of Textmunication Shares on
the trading market on which Textmunication Shares as currently listed or quoted. The issuance and sale of Textmunication Shares under this
Agreement do not contravene the rules and regulations of the trading market on which Textmunication Shares is currently listed or quoted, and
no approval of the stockholders of Textmunication is required for Textmunication to issue and deliver to the Shareholder Textmunication Shares
contemplated by this Agreement.
SECTION 4.27. No Undisclosed Events, Liabilities, Developments or Circumstances. No event, liability, development or circumstance
has occurred or exists, or is contemplated to occur with respect to Textmunication, its subsidiaries or their respective businesses, properties,
prospects, operations or financial condition, that would be required to be disclosed by Textmunication under applicable securities laws on a
registration statement on Form S-1 filed with the SEC relating to an issuance and sale by Textmunication of its Textmunication Shares and
which has not been publicly announced.
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SECTION 4.28. Foreign Corrupt Practices. Neither Textmunication, nor to Textmunication’s knowledge, any director, officer, agent,
employee or other person acting on behalf of Textmunication has, in the course of its actions for, or on behalf of, Textmunication (a) used any
corporate funds for any unlawful contribution, gift, entertainment or other unlawful expenses relating to political activity; (b) made any direct or
indirect unlawful payment to any foreign or domestic government official or employee from corporate funds; (c) violated or is in violation of any
provision of the U.S. Foreign Corrupt Practices Act of 1977, as amended; or (d) made any unlawful bribe, rebate, payoff, influence payment,
kickback or other unlawful payment to any foreign or domestic government official or employee.
ARTICLE V
Deliveries
SECTION 5.01. Deliveries of the Shareholders.
(a) Concurrently herewith the Shareholders are delivering to Textmunication this Agreement executed by the Shareholder.
(b) At or prior to the Closing, the Shareholder shall deliver to Textmunication:
(i) certificates representing its Company Shares;
(ii) a duly executed share transfer power for transfer by the Shareholders of the Company Shares to Textmunication; and
(iii) Duly executed lock-up agreements with the Shareholders and Textmunication.
SECTION 5.02. Deliveries of Textmunication.
(a) Concurrently herewith, Textmunication is delivering to the Shareholders and to the Company, a copy of this Agreement
executed by Textmunication.
(b) Concurrently herewith, Textmunication is delivering to the Shareholders the Certificate of Designation for the Series B
Convertible Preferred Stock.
(c) Promptly following the Closing, Textmunication shall deliver to the Shareholders, certificates representing Textmunication
Shares.
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SECTION 5.03. Deliveries of the Company.
(a) Concurrently herewith, the Company is delivering to Textmunication this Agreement executed by the Company.
(b) At or prior to the Closing, the Company shall deliver to Textmunication a certificate from the Company, signed by its
authorized officer certifying that the attached copies of the Company Constituent Instruments and resolutions of the Board of Directors and
Shareholders of the Company approving the Agreement and the Transactions are all true, complete and correct and remain in full force and
effect.
ARTICLE VI
Conditions to Closing
SECTION 6.01. Shareholders and Company Conditions Precedent. The obligations of the Shareholders and the Company to enter into
and complete the Closing is subject, at the option of the Shareholders and the Company, to the fulfillment on or prior to the Closing Date of the
following conditions, any one or more of which may be waived by the Shareholders and the Company in writing.
(a) Representations and Covenants. The representations and warranties of Textmunication contained in this Agreement shall be
true in all material respects on and as of the Closing Date with the same force and effect as though made on and as of the Closing Date.
Textmunication shall have performed and complied in all material respects with all covenants and agreements required by this Agreement to be
performed or complied with by Textmunication on or prior to the Closing Date. Textmunication shall have delivered to the Shareholders and the
Company, a certificate, dated the Closing Date, to the foregoing effect.
(b) Litigation. No action, suit or proceeding shall have been instituted before any court or governmental or regulatory body or
instituted or threatened by any governmental or regulatory body to restrain, modify or prevent the carrying out of the Transactions or to seek
damages or a discovery order in connection with such Transactions, or which has or may have, in the reasonable opinion of the Company or the
Shareholders, a materially adverse effect on the assets, properties, business, operations or condition (financial or otherwise) of Textmunication or
the Company.
(c) No Material Adverse Change. There shall not have been any occurrence, event, incident, action, failure to act, or
transaction since September 30, 2015 which has had or is reasonably likely to cause a Textmunication Material Adverse Effect.
(d) SEC Reports. Textmunication shall have filed all reports and other documents required to be filed by Textmunication under
the U.S. federal securities laws through the Closing Date.
(e) OTCPink Quotation. Textmunication shall have maintained its status as a company whose common stock is quoted on the
OTCPink and no reason shall exist as to why such status shall not continue immediately following the Closing.
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(f) Deliveries. The deliveries specified in Section 5.02 shall have been made by Textmunication.
(g) No Suspensions of Trading in Textmunication Shares; Listing. Trading in Textmunication Shares shall not have been
suspended by the SEC or any trading market (except for any suspensions of trading of not more than one trading day solely to permit
dissemination of material information regarding Textmunication) at any time since the date of execution of this Agreement, and Textmunication
Shares shall have been at all times since such date listed for trading on a trading market.
(h) Satisfactory Completion of Due Diligence. The Company and the Shareholders shall have completed their legal,
accounting and business due diligence of Textmunication and the results thereof shall be satisfactory to the Company and the Shareholders in
their sole and absolute discretion.
SECTION 6.02. Textmunication Conditions Precedent. The obligations of Textmunication to enter into and complete the Closing are
subject, at the option of Textmunication, to the fulfillment on or prior to the Closing Date of the following conditions, any one or more of which
may be waived by Textmunication in writing.
(a) Representations and Covenants. The representations and warranties of the Shareholders and the Company contained in this
Agreement shall be true in all material respects on and as of the Closing Date with the same force and effect as though made on and as of the
Closing Date. The Shareholders and the Company shall have performed and complied in all material respects with all covenants and agreements
required by this Agreement to be performed or complied with by the Shareholders and the Company on or prior to the Closing Date. The
Company shall have delivered to Textmunication, if requested, a certificate, dated the Closing Date, to the foregoing effect.
(b) Litigation. No action, suit or proceeding shall have been instituted before any court or governmental or regulatory body or
instituted or threatened by any governmental or regulatory body to restrain, modify or prevent the carrying out of the Transactions or to seek
damages or a discovery order in connection with such Transactions, or which has or may have, in the reasonable opinion of Textmunication, a
materially adverse effect on the assets, properties, business, operations or condition (financial or otherwise) of Textmunication.
(c) No Material Adverse Change. There shall not have been any occurrence, event, incident, action, failure to act, or
transaction since September 30, 2015 which has had or is reasonably likely to cause a Company Material Adverse Effect.
(d) Deliveries. The deliveries specified in Section 5.01 and Section 5.03 shall have been made by the Shareholders and the
Company, respectively.
(e) Audited Financial Statements and Form 10 Disclosure. The Company shall have provided Textmunication and the
Shareholders with reasonable assurances that Textmunication will be able to comply with its obligation to file a current report on Form 8-K no
later than four (4) business days following the Closing containing the requisite audited consolidated financial statements of the Company and the
requisite Form 10 disclosure regarding the Company.
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(f) Satisfactory Completion of Due Diligence. Textmunication shall have completed its legal, accounting and business due
diligence of the Company and the Shareholders and the results thereof shall be satisfactory to Textmunication in its sole and absolute discretion.
ARTICLE VII
Covenants
SECTION 7.01. Public Announcements. Prior to the Closing, Textmunication and the Company will consult with each other before
issuing, and provide each other the opportunity to review and comment upon, any press releases or other public statements with respect to the
Agreement and the Transactions and shall not issue any such press release or make any such public statement prior to such consultation, except
as may be required by applicable Law, court process or by obligations pursuant to any listing agreement with any national securities exchanges.
SECTION 7.02. Fees and Expenses. All fees and expenses incurred in connection with this Agreement shall be paid by the Party
incurring such fees or expenses, whether or not this Agreement is consummated.
SECTION 7.03. Continued Efforts. Each Party shall use commercially reasonable efforts to (a) take all action reasonably necessary to
consummate the Transactions, and (b) take such steps and do such acts as may be necessary to keep all of its representations and warranties true
and correct as of the Closing Date with the same effect as if the same had been made, and this Agreement had been dated, as of the Closing Date.
SECTION 7.04. Exclusivity. Each of Textmunication and the Company shall not (and shall not cause or permit any of their affiliates
to) engage in any discussions or negotiations with any person or take any action that would be inconsistent with the Transactions and that has the
effect of avoiding the Closing contemplated hereby. Each of Textmunication and the Company shall notify each other immediately if any person
makes any proposal, offer, inquiry, or contact with respect to any of the foregoing.
SECTION 7.05. Filing of Form 8-K and Press Release. Textmunication shall file, no later than four (4) business days after the Closing
Date, a current report on Form 8-K and attach as exhibits all relevant agreements disclosing the terms of this Agreement and other requisite
disclosure regarding the Transactions and including the requisite audited consolidated financial statements of the Company.
SECTION 7.06. Access. Each Party shall permit representatives of any other Party to have full access to all premises, properties,
personnel, books, records (including Tax records), contracts, and documents of or pertaining to such Party.
SECTION 7.07. Preservation of Business. From the date of this Agreement until the Closing Date, the Company and Textmunication
shall operate only in the ordinary and usual course of business consistent with their respective past practices (provided, however, that
Textmunication shall not issue any securities without the prior written consent of the Company), and shall use reasonable commercial efforts to
(a) preserve intact their respective business organizations, (b) preserve the good will and advantageous relationships with customers, suppliers,
independent contractors, employees and other persons material to the operation of their respective businesses, and (c) not permit any action or
omission that would cause any of their respective representations or warranties contained herein to become inaccurate or any of their respective
covenants to be breached in any material respect.
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ARTICLE VIII
Miscellaneous
SECTION 8.01. Notices. All notices, requests, claims, demands and other communications under this Agreement shall be in writing
and shall be deemed given upon receipt by the Parties at the following addresses (or at such other address for a Party as shall be specified by like
notice):
If to Textmunication, to:
Textmunication Holdings, Inc.
1940 Contra Costa Blvd.
Pleasant Hill, CA
Attention: Wais Asefi
If to the Company, to:
Aspire Consulting Group, LLC
8220 Crestwood Heights Drive, Suite 1406
McLean, VA 22102
Attention: Mark S. Johnson
SECTION 8.02. Amendments; Waivers; No Additional Consideration. No provision of this Agreement may be waived or amended
except in a written instrument signed by the Company, Textmunication and the Shareholders. No waiver of any default with respect to any
provision, condition or requirement of this Agreement shall be deemed to be a continuing waiver in the future or a waiver of any subsequent
default or a waiver of any other provision, condition or requirement hereof, nor shall any delay or omission of any Party to exercise any right
hereunder in any manner impair the exercise of any such right.
SECTION 8.03. Replacement of Securities. If any certificate or instrument evidencing any Textmunication Shares is mutilated, lost,
stolen or destroyed, Textmunication shall issue or cause to be issued in exchange and substitution for and upon cancellation thereof, or in lieu of
and substitution therefore, a new certificate or instrument, but only upon receipt of evidence reasonably satisfactory to Textmunication of such
loss, theft or destruction and customary and reasonable indemnity, if requested. The applicants for a new certificate or instrument under such
circumstances shall also pay any reasonable third-party costs associated with the issuance of such replacement Textmunication Shares. If a
replacement certificate or instrument evidencing any Textmunication Shares is requested due to a mutilation thereof, Textmunication may
require delivery of such mutilated certificate or instrument as a condition precedent to any issuance of a replacement.
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SECTION 8.04. Remedies. In addition to being entitled to exercise all rights provided herein or granted by law, including recovery of
damages, the Shareholders, Textmunication and the Company will be entitled to specific performance under this Agreement. The Parties agree
that monetary damages may not be adequate compensation for any loss incurred by reason of any breach of obligations described in the
foregoing sentence and hereby agree to waive in any action for specific performance of any such obligation the defense that a remedy at law
would be adequate.
SECTION 8.05. Interpretation. When a reference is made in this Agreement to a Section, such reference shall be to a Section of this
Agreement unless otherwise indicated. Whenever the words “include,” “includes” or “including” are used in this Agreement, they shall be
deemed to be followed by the words “without limitation.”
SECTION 8.06. Severability. If any term or other provision of this Agreement is invalid, illegal or incapable of being enforced by any
rule or Law, or public policy, all other conditions and provisions of this Agreement shall nevertheless remain in full force and effect so long as
the economic or legal substance of the Transactions contemplated hereby is not affected in any manner materially adverse to any Party. Upon
such determination that any term or other provision is invalid, illegal or incapable of being enforced, the Parties shall negotiate in good faith to
modify this Agreement so as to effect the original intent of the Parties as closely as possible in an acceptable manner to the end that Transactions
contemplated hereby are fulfilled to the extent possible.
SECTION 8.07. Counterparts; Facsimile Execution. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, all of which shall be
considered one and the same agreement and shall become effective when one or more counterparts have been signed by each of the Parties and
delivered to the other Parties. Facsimile execution and delivery of this Agreement is legal, valid and binding for all purposes.
SECTION 8.08. Entire Agreement; Third Party Beneficiaries. This Agreement, taken together with the Company Disclosure Letter and
Textmunication Disclosure Letter, (a) constitute the entire agreement, and supersede all prior agreements and understandings, both written and
oral, among the Parties with respect to the Transactions and (b) are not intended to confer upon any person other than the Parties any rights or
remedies.
SECTION 8.09. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, the internal laws of the State
of Nevada, without reference to principles of conflicts of laws. Any action or proceeding brought for the purpose of enforcement of any term or
provision of this Agreement shall be brought only in the federal or state courts sitting in Las Vegas, Nevada, and the parties hereby waive any
and all rights to trial by jury.
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SECTION 8,10. Assignment. Neither this Agreement nor any of the rights, interests or obligations under this Agreement shall be
assigned, in whole or in part, by operation of law, or otherwise by any of the Parties without the prior written consent of the other Parties Any
purported assignment without such consent shall be void. Subject to the preceding sentences, this Agreement will be binding upon, inure to the
benefit of, and be enforceable by, the Parties and their respective successors and assigns.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed and delivered this Share Exchange Agreement as of the date first above
written.
Textmunication:

TEXTMUNICATION HOLDINGS, INC.
By: /s/ Wais Asefi
Name: Wais Asefi
Title: President and CEO

The Company:

ASPIRE CONSULTING GROUP, LEG
By: /s/ Mark S. Johnson
Name: Mark S. Johnson
Title: President
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CERTIFICATE OF DESIGNATION
OF
TEXTMUNICATION HOLDINGS, INC.
Pursuant to Section 78.1955 of the
Nevada Revised Statutes

SERIES B CONVERTIBLE PREFERRED STOCK
On behalf of Textmunication Holdings, Inc., a Nevada corporation (the “Corporation”), the undersigned hereby certifies that the
following resolution has been duly adopted by the board of directors of the Corporation (the “Board”):
RESOLVED, that, pursuant to the authority granted to and vested in the Board by the provisions of the articles of incorporation of the
Corporation (the “Articles of Incorporation”), there hereby is created, out of the ten million (10,000,000) shares of preferred stock, par value
$0.0001 per share, of the Corporation authorized by Article III of the Articles of Incorporation (“Preferred Stock”), a series of Series B
Convertible Preferred Stock, consisting of sixty-six thousand six hundred and sixty-seven (66,667) shares, which series shall have the following
powers, designations, preferences and relative participating, optional and other special rights, and the following qualifications, limitations and
restrictions:
The specific powers, preferences, rights and limitations of the Series B Convertible Preferred Stock are as follows:
1. Designation; Rank. This series of Preferred Stock shall be designated and known as “Series B Convertible Preferred Stock.” The
number of shares constituting the Series B Convertible Preferred Stock shall be sixty-six thousand six hundred and sixty-seven (66,667) shares.
Except as otherwise provided herein, the Series B Convertible Preferred Stock shall, with respect to rights on liquidation, winding up and
dissolution, rank pari passu to the common stock, par value $0.0001 per share (the “Common Stock”), and the Series A Convertible Preferred
Stock, par value $0.0001 per share (the “Series A Preferred Stock”).
2. Dividends. The Holders of shares of Series B Convertible Preferred Stock have no dividend rights except as may be declared by the
Board in its sole and absolute discretion, out of funds legally available for that purpose.
3. Liquidation Preference.
(a) In the event of any dissolution, liquidation or winding up of the Corporation (a “Liquidation”), whether voluntary or
involuntary, the Holders of Series B Convertible Preferred Stock 2 shall be entitled to participate in any distribution out of the assets of the
Corporation on an equal basis per share with the holders of the Common Stock and the Series A Preferred Stock.
1
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(b) A sale of all or substantially all of the Corporation’s assets or an acquisition of the Corporation by another entity by means
of any transaction or series of related transactions (including, without limitation, a reorganization, consolidated or merger) that results in the
transfer of fifty percent (50%) or more of the outstanding voting power of the Corporation (a “Change in Control Event”), shall not be deemed to
be a Liquidation for purposes of this Designation.
4. Voting. The Holders of Series B Convertible Preferred Stock shall not have voting rights.
5. Optional Conversion of Series B Convertible Preferred Stock. The Holders of Series B Convertible Preferred Stock shall have
conversion rights as follows:
(a) Conversion Right. After a period of twenty-four (24) months from the date this Designation is filed with the Nevada
Secretary of State, each share of Series B Convertible Preferred Stock may be convertible at the option of the Holder thereof and without the
payment of additional consideration by the Holder thereof into shares of Common Stock on the Optional Conversion Date (as hereinafter
defined) at a conversion rate of the greater of: (i) three hundred (300) shares of Common Stock for every one (1) share of Series B Convertible
Preferred Stock; or (ii) that proportion of shares of Common Stock available to each Holder of Series B Convertible Preferred Stock such that if
all Holders of the Series B Convertible Preferred Stock converted on the day following (24) months from the date this Designation is filed with
the Nevada Secretary of State would give such Holders an aggregate of eighteen percent 18% of the issued and outstanding shares of Common
Stock of the Corporation on such date (the “Conversion Rate”), subject to adjustment as provided in Section 5 of this Designation.
(b) Mechanics of Optional Conversion. To effect the optional conversion of shares of Series B Convertible Preferred Stock in
accordance with Section 5(a) of this Designation, any Holder of record shall make a written demand for such conversion (for purposes of this
Designation, a “Conversion Demand”) upon the Corporation at its principal executive offices setting forth therein (i) the certificate or certificates
representing such shares, and (ii) the proposed date of such conversion, which shall be a business day not less than fifteen (15) nor more than
thirty (30) days after the date of such Conversion Demand (for purposes of this Designation, the “Optional Conversion Date”). Within five days
of receipt of the Conversion Demand, the Corporation shall give written notice (for purposes of this Designation, a “Conversion Notice”) to the
Holder setting forth therein (i) the address of the place or places at which the certificate or certificates representing any shares not yet tendered
are to be converted are to be surrendered; and (ii) whether the certificate or certificates to be surrendered are required to be endorsed for transfer
or accompanied by a duly executed stock power or other appropriate instrument of assignment and, if so, the form of such endorsement or power
or other instrument of assignment. The Conversion Notice shall be sent by first class mail, postage prepaid, to such Holder at such Holder’s
address as may be set forth in the Conversion Demand or, if not set forth therein, as it appears on the records of the stock transfer agent for the
Series B Convertible Preferred Stock, if any, or, if none, of the Corporation. On or before the Optional Conversion Date, each Holder of the
Series B Convertible Preferred Stock so to be converted shall surrender the certificate or certificates representing such shares, duly endorsed for
transfer or accompanied by a duly executed stock power or other instrument of assignment, if the Conversion Notice so provides, to the
Corporation at any place set forth in such notice or, if no such place is so set forth, at the principal executive offices of the Corporation. As soon
as practicable after the Optional Conversion Date and the surrender of the certificate or certificates representing such shares, the 3 Corporation
shall issue and deliver to such Holder, or its nominee, at such Holder’s address as it appears on the records of the stock transfer agent for the
Series B Convertible Preferred Stock, if any, or, if none, of the Corporation, a certificate or certificates for the number of whole shares of
Common Stock issuable upon such conversion in accordance with the provisions hereof.
2
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(c) No Fractional Shares. No fractional shares of Common Stock or scrip shall be issued upon conversion of shares of Series B
Convertible Preferred Stock. In lieu of any fractional share to which the Holder would be entitled but for the provisions of this Section 5(c)
based on the number of shares of Series B Convertible Preferred Stock held by such Holder, the Corporation shall issue a number of shares to
such Holder rounded up to the nearest whole number of shares of Common Stock. No cash shall be paid to any Holder of Series B Convertible
Preferred Stock by the Corporation upon conversion of Series B Preferred Convertible Stock by such Holder.
(d) Reservation of Stock. The Corporation shall at all times when any shares of Series B Preferred Convertible Stock shall be
outstanding, reserve and keep available out of its authorized but unissued Common Stock, such number of shares of Common Stock as shall
from time to time be sufficient to effect the conversion of all outstanding shares of Series B Convertible Preferred Stock. If at any time the
number of authorized but unissued shares of Common Stock shall not be sufficient to effect the conversion of all outstanding shares of the Series
B Convertible Preferred Stock, the Corporation will take such corporate action as may, in the opinion of its counsel, be necessary to increase its
authorized but unissued shares of Common Stock to such number of shares as shall be sufficient for such purpose.
(e) Stock Dividends, Splits, Combinations and Reclassifications. If the Corporation shall (i) declare a dividend or other
distribution payable in securities, (ii) split its outstanding shares of Common Stock into a larger number, (iii) combine its outstanding shares of
Common Stock into a smaller number, or (iv) increase or decrease the number of shares of its capital stock in a reclassification of the Common
Stock including any such reclassification in connection with a merger, consolidation or other business combination in which the Corporation is
the continuing entity (any such corporate event, an “Event”), then in each instance the Conversion Rate shall be adjusted such that the number of
shares issued upon conversion of one share of Series B Convertible Preferred Stock will equal the number of shares of Common Stock that
would otherwise be issued but for such Event.
(f) Certificate as to Adjustments. Upon the occurrence of each adjustment or readjustment of the Conversion Rate pursuant to
Section 5 of this Designation, the Corporation at its expense shall promptly compute such adjustment or readjustment in accordance with the
terms hereof and cause its principal financial officer to verify such computation and prepare and furnish to each Holder of Series B Convertible
Preferred Stock a certificate setting forth such adjustment or readjustment and setting forth in reasonable detail the facts upon which such
adjustment or readjustment is based. The Corporation shall, upon the written request at any time of any Holder of Series B Convertible Preferred
Stock, furnish or cause to be furnished to such Holder a like certificate setting forth: (i) such adjustments and readjustments; (ii) the Conversion
Rate in effect at such time for the Series B Convertible Preferred Stock; and (iii) the number of shares of Common Stock and the amount, if any,
of other property that at such time would be received upon the conversion of the Series B Convertible Preferred Stock.
(g) Issue Taxes. The converting Holder shall pay any and all issue and other non-income taxes that may be payable in respect
of any issue or delivery of shares of Common Stock on conversion of shares of Series B Convertible Preferred Stock.
3
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned has signed this Designation this 6th day of January 2016.
TEXTMUNICATION HOLDINGS, INC.
By: /s/ Wais Asefi
Name: Wais Asefi
Title: CEO
4
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